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Just about nobody knows that people aren't the
only ones to have feelings.
Animals, for example, can feel happy, sad,
nervous or even want to give a whole lot of love.
Well, this happens to beings living in the
Universe too.
Many of you may be already asking “What's the
Universe?”

The Universe is a really big place where many beings
live: there are Moons, Stars, Suns, Planets, creatures
called Hominids and even other creatures still, whose
name we don't even know.

We can't really see all of these dwellers but, believe me,
they do exist.

Yellow Sun was a very happy star;
and his job was to bring light to
Earth. His dad, whose name was
Light, gave Yellow Sun some really
beautiful rays as a present so that
Yellow Sun could light up all of the
different Planets.

When Yellow Sun was small,
he was told that a time
would come when he would
fall in love with a
Moon.Moons are very
beautiful. At night, they shed
light on Earth and make the
sky more beautiful with their
grace.

In all the schools of the Universe, they always said: “Suns love Moons and Moons love
Suns”. Yellow Sun had learned to believe that, when he would be a grown up, he too
would have married a Moon. But, children, you know, it doesn't always happen like that.

Yellow Sun loved playing a whole lot with
his friends: suns, moons, planets.

One day, Father Light wanted to have a party.
Yellow Sun was so very happy and excited; it had been quite a
while since he had had any fun.
“Sun, tonight there will be a whole lot of friends” said Father
Light.
“Oh, I can't wait”, Yellow Sun answered.
“There will be lots of Moons too. Maybe, you'll meet one and, if
your heart will beat really really fast, then you'll have fallen in
love with her”.
Father Light was so very happy in saying this.
Yellow Sun didn't know what to expect but he was very
curious.

So it was that the night of the party finally
came. Yellow Sun was tired from his day's
work and couldn't wait for the party to start.
Everything was ready in Father Light's castle.
The trumpets sounded off and guests came
in. “Wow, there are so very many beings!!!!
I am so excited” thought Yellow Sun.

Yellow Sun started meeting many Moons.
All of them were very nice and gorgeous.
He was happy to meet them.
He noticed though that his heart was not
beating really really fast. He had not fallen
in love with a Moon.
He needed to think a bit and so he went on
a terrace.

It was very cold out there and Yellow Sun was very tired.
“What are you doing here all alone?” said a voice out of
nowhere.
“Who are you?” asked Yellow Sun.
“Hey, I'm Red Sun” answered a sun just like him.
All of the sudden, Yellow Sun understood that something
very strange was happening in his body: his heart was going
a mile a minute.
Yellow Sun started wondering if he was falling in love.

His heart was going really really fast, he couldn't do anything to stop
this. Everything around him was so gorgeous, colors were everywhere.
Yellow Sun and Red Sun talked and talked and when they had to say
goodbye, Yellow Sun wished he could give Red Sun a long and tight
hug.
“Dad, Daddy.....” Yellow Sun kept shouting when he got to the castle.
Happily, he told his dad that finally his heart was going a mile a minute
and he had fallen in love with Red Sun.
“Sun, you're wrong!!!! You can't fall in love with another sun”, Father
Light told him. “I told you already: suns love moons and moons love
suns”.

Yellow Sun answered him back: “You're
wrong, Daddy, because my heart beat
really really hard with Red Sun but this
didn't happen with any of the moons.
What's wrong with that? I've fallen in love
with Red Sun!!!!”
“You are no longer to see Red Sun”, Father Light told
him angry as he was.
Yellow Sun couldn't understand why Father Light
was upset, he hadn't done anything bad. He had
only fallen in love with Red Sun.

Being the King, Father Light ordered all schools to explain that
suns love moons and moons love suns.
He also ordered that Red Sun be sent away from the city.
Yellow Sun knew he had done nothing wrong. He had fallen in
love with a sun like him. He couldn't understand why Father
Light was so upset.
Red Sun was sent away from the city. This made Yellow Sun cry
every night. He was feeling sad and he kept on asking himself
why Father Light didn't want him to fall in love with Red Sun.

One night, Yellow Sun was at a window
and crying when a moon came by.
“Why are you crying, Yellow Sun?” said Hopeful
Moon (that was her name)
“I am so very sad because my dad doesn't like it that
I am in love with Red Sun” answered Yellow Sun.
Hopeful Moon listened to Yellow Sun. After that, she
decided to go and meet Father Light for a talk.

Children..., Hopeful Moon did everything she could
but it was of no use.
Father Light, upset as he was, told her: “A sun has
to love a moon; he can't fall in love with another
sun”
You have to know, though, that there is nothing
wrong in loving someone. Love has nothing to do
with whether you are a sun, a moon or a planet.
Love is love, that's all.

Yet Hopeful Moon didn't want to give up... So, she decided
to do everything she could to have Yellow Sun and Red Sun
meet.
This is why she called on her friend, Rainbow.
So it was that every night, Rainbow created a bridge so that
Yellow Sun and Red Sun could stay hugged together until
morning came.

Yellow Sun was incredibly happy to be in love and wanted
to share this with all of his friends. So he went to Rainbow
for help. One day, Rainbow told all of the living beings in
the Universe that Yellow Sun was in love with Red Sun.
Not too many planets liked this piece of news. Some stars
even thought that Yellow Sun was sick.
We know that Yellow Sun wasn't sick, though. He was
feeling very well and was very healthy. He was simply
expressing his feelings.

When the news reached Father Light, he had his son
locked up in the castle's prison.
So Yellow Sun could no longer brighten the Earth. Like a
blanket, sadness covered Yellow Sun and everybody
else. He wasn't shining, not even in his prison cell so
sad he was being away from Red Sun.
It wasn't fair; nobody should be punished for being in
love. Hopeful Moon, helpful as ever, found a solution.
One night, she sent Rainbow in Yellow Sun's cell to
remind him of what he felt when he was in Red Sun's
arms. It worked....!

When Yellow Sun remembered how his heart had beat a
mile a minute, he gave out so much light that the walls of the
prison, where he was locked up, came down tumbling and
crumbling.
This is how Rainbow brought Yellow Sun to meet Red Sun.
The two Suns could finally be together again.
They were very happy but also afraid that Father Sun could
order his planets to separate them again.
This is why Rainbow decided to turn the two of them into one
Sun only.
This way, no one could ever split them apart, again.

This is how the two Suns were joined forever. Their
hearts were inside the same body.
So many people still believe that there is only one Sun,
but you know the truth now.
The two bodies together in one Sun only created even
more light that had ever been seen: the light that we
see everyday is really the light of joy and happiness of
them two being together.
From that day, Yellow Sun and Red Sun never split up.
They still brighten the Earth every day and love one
another as they ever did.
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